
Whole Number Addition & Subtraction in Kindergarten

How Does Fluency Build from Conceptual Understanding in Kindergarten?
Students flourish in mathematics when procedural fluency builds from a foundation of conceptual
understanding, reasoning, and problem solving. When students make connections between
concepts and procedures, they become confident mathematicians. This enables students to know
which procedure is appropriate for a given situation and helps students anticipate their answers
when using a selected procedure.

In Kindergarten, students are expected to fluently add and subtract within 5. This means that they
can quickly tell sums and differences for numbers to 5 without counting one by one. Kindergarten
students also use concrete objects to solve addition and subtraction word problems within 10, and
represent addition and subtraction in a variety of ways, including mental images, drawings, sounds,
acting out situations, verbal explanations, or expressions. Many other kindergarten skills support
students’ ability to quickly know facts within 5 and use strategies to solve problems within 10,
including learning the counting sequence, developing cardinality, learning to subitize (instantly
recognize and combine sets), and recognizing that numbers can be composed and decomposed in
different ways.

_

__________________________________________________________

What Role Does Problem Solving Play?
Problem solving is an opportunity for students to select, use,
and adapt computation strategies. It promotes reasoning,
sense making, formulating conjectures, and seeing connections.
As students solve problems, they need time to discuss their
ideas with classmates and the teacher in order to know why
a specific computation is needed to solve a problem.

When students are given problems and allowed to select procedures meaningful to them, they
naturally build upon their current understanding to construct their own strategies. Students adapt
these strategies as they work together and share ideas. Initially, students use visual representations
to model actions and relations in problems. Next, they begin to use more efficient counting
strategies. Eventually, through varied problem solving experiences, students move toward use of
number facts.

In Kindergarten, students are expected to solve the following problem types:
● Add to/Take From - Result Unknown
● Put together/Take Apart - Total Unknown, Both Addends Unknown

The problem type influences the strategies students use to solve it. To learn more about these
problem types and problem solving strategies, visit NCDPI’s Kindergarten Unpacking Document.

https://mathisvisual.com/cardinality/
https://mathisvisual.com/subitizing/
https://www.dpi.nc.gov/document-terms/unpacking


What is Procedural Fluency?
Procedural fluency is being able to apply procedures efficiently, flexibly, and accurately.

● Efficient: Select a strategy within a reasonable amount of time.
● Flexible: Know multiple strategies; apply or adapt strategies when needed.
● Accurate: Solve Correctly.

Procedural fluency is broader than basic fact fluency, which only involves single-digit numbers.

__________________________________________________________

What are the Actions of a Fluent Kindergartener?

Component Action

Efficient

Select an appropriate strategy.
Easily use the strategy.
Add and subtract within 5 in a reasonable amount of time.
Produce facts within 5 from memory through reasoning or recall.
Add and subtract within 10 using objects, drawings, or other representations.

Flexible

Use strategies including
● Know +1 is the next counting number.
● Count on to add.

Example: I add 3 + 2 by counting on from 3. I say 3…4, 5.
● Count back to subtract.

Example: I subtract 5 - 2 by counting back from 5. I say 5…4, 3.
● Compose and decompose numbers within 10 in different ways.
● Use the commutative property to add.

Example: Since 2 plus 1 equals 3, I know 1 plus 2 equals 3.
Adapt a strategy to fit the numbers or situation.
Trade out strategies if the first one isn’t helpful or becomes cumbersome.

Accurate
Complete steps accurately.
Get the correct answer.

__________________________________________________________

Kindergarten Resources to Build Conceptual Understanding and Develop Fluency
● Painted Numbers / teacher slides (lesson), Tools4NCTeachers
● Same but Different (activity), Math Learning Center
● Bears Race to Ten (game), Math Fact Fluency Companion Website
● HowMany More Buttons, pp 5 and 27 (game), NCDPI
● Ten Frame Mania (game), Tang Math
● The Pocket Game, (game) YouCubed
● Sum of 5 (task), Open Middle
● Tipped Off (task), Graham Fletcher

Link to Developing Proficiency with Whole Number Addition & Subtraction

North Carolina Collaborative for Mathematics Learning nc2ml.org                   

https://tools4ncteachers.com/resources/district-leaders/documents/C7OA.5-PaintedNumbers.docx
https://tools4ncteachers.com/resources/district-leaders/documents/C7-PaintedNumbersTeacherSlides.pptx
https://mathathome.mathlearningcenter.org/activity/1966
https://kcm.nku.edu/mathfactfluency/game2.php
https://tools4ncteachers.com/resources/district-leaders/documents/Kgrade-GAMES.pdf
https://tangmath.com/tenframemania
https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/the-pocket-game/
https://www.openmiddle.com/sum-of-5/
https://gfletchy.com/tipped-off-building-fact-fluency-series/
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nc2ml.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2024%2F02%2FDeveloping-Proficiency-with-Whole-Number-Addition-Subtraction.pdf&data=05%7C02%7Ccokerd20%40ecu.edu%7C77aa52f700504fe3b9ad08dc274dd655%7C17143cbb385c4c45a36ac65b72e3eae8%7C0%7C0%7C638428463512600943%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C0%7C%7C%7C&sdata=a3%2BPqoRu7sBM5KkYVF9kTVtX10S5F%2FRAR%2B05rU4Avl8%3D&reserved=0



